SIF Bridle Class
The SIF Bridle Class will run concurrently as two classes ( Open and Non
Pro) with all levels of Open and Non Pro Classes with eligible Bridle
Horses. (Novice Non Pro, Intermediate Non Pro, Limited Non Pro, Non Pro,
Open Bridle, Novice Horse) at the SRCHA Futurity and Derby held
annually.
Stallion Nominations:
- Stallions that have previously been enrolled in the SIF will have all
foals eligible to enter the bridle class in the Open or Non Pro Bridle
Classes as previously nominated ($100 entry fee) or not nominated (
$150 entry fee), but only for the foaling years that the stallion was
nominated.
- Stallions that have not been nominated to the SIF for specific foaling
years (2011 forward) will pay $500 for each foaling year they want to
enter to have foals eligible to enter the bridle class. Essentially making
it a late stallion nomination. Providing the foals are not older than the
earliest nominations (2011).
- Owners of stallions that have foals older than 2011, and wish to have
these foals enter the SIF Bridle Class only, can nominate their stallions
for $500. This nomination will cover all years prior to 2011 and will be
a one time nomination per stallion. This will not be available at any
point for any foaling years after 2010. This nomination will not qualify
the stallions for the regular advertising benefits of the stallions
nominated in the aged events.
- Stallions must have late nominations entered by August 1 of the year of
the Futurity/Derby the foals want to participate in.
Foals Eligibility to enter Bridle Class:
- All foals that have been nominated in the SIF aged events are
eligible to enter the Open or Non Pro SIF Bridle Class for $100. With
$80 of that going to the jackpot and $20 of that going to admin.
- There will be no nominating of foals for the SIF Bridle Class. They
were either nominated as foals in the SIF aged events or they were not.
- Foals that are born the year of their sire’s nomination – but were not
nominated as foals, can enter the SIF Bridle Classes for an elevated fee
of $150 every year, with the additional $50 going to stallion owner

payout. This exception is for the Bridle Class only and does not permit
foals that have not been nominated to participate in the SIF aged events.
- No cross entry between the Open and Non Pro SIF Bridle
Classes, or the aged SIF classes and the SIF Bridle class.
- Stallions that are enrolled in the SIF for any year, are eligible to
compete in the SIF Bridle Classes for the $100 entry fee.

For more information, please contact Jamell. mjheppner@sasktel.net

